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Here's what's new at NCRonline.org today: 

Catholic #MeToo victims and advocates face backlash

Column: Mary of Magdala's profound connection to Jesus shows us the
power of love

Column: I guard my minutes and hours almost as ferociously as Nonna did

NY Times talks to men who got settlements after alleged abuse by cardinal

Tennessee's Catholic bishops urge governor to halt upcoming executions

Nicaraguan bishops to pray for exorcism as violence continues

Column: The priesthood, celibacy and sex

ICYMI: Humanae Vitae's ban on contraception causes suffering

Don't miss these stories at Global Sisters Report: 
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Path to religious life varies, especially when sisters start out non-Catholic

Q & A with Sr. Nora Valencia, caring for children with HIV and AIDS in
Santiago, Chile

Column: Our sisters from Vietnam

Religious demand removal of Indian bishop amid abuse allegations

In other news around the web: 

Peter Isely and Sarah Pearson: History has caught up with Matt Flynn. You can
read our piece on Matt Flynn, campaigning for governor of Wisconsin here.

Muslim candidates run in record numbers but face backlash

'Sheltering wings:' Charleston memorial plan conveys solace

Advertisement

Trump's remarks about changing European culture draw ire. Read
columnist Michael Sean Winters' take on President Donald Trump's meetings
with NATO.

Even Never Trump Evangelicals Might Be Swayed by the Supreme Court

Revisiting Jimmy Carter's truth-telling sermon to Americans

Church of England considers psychometric tests as experts raise fears about
clergy narcissism 

It's impossible to lead a totally ethical life — but it's fun to try

The Philippine president likes to pick fights. But can he win against the Catholic
Church?

For your information: The memorial service for Kathy Shaw will be held today, July
17, from 4 to 6 p.m. at Graham Putnam and Mahoney Funeral Palor, 838 Main St.,
Worcester, Massachusetts. Read NCR's appreciation of Shaw here.
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